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Accursed Specter 

Medium undead, chaotic evil 

Armor Class 12 

Hit Points 22 (5d8) & 4 Temporary HP 

Speed 0 ft., fly 50 ft. (hover) 

STR 1 (-5) DEX 14 (+2) CON 11 (+0) INT 10 (+0)  WIS 10 (+0) CHA 11 (+0) 

Damage Resistance Acid, Cold, Fire, Lightning, Thunder; Bludgeoning, Piercing, And 

Slashing From Nonmagical Weapons 

Damage Immunities Necrotic, Poison 

Condition Immunities Charmed, Exhaustion, Grappled, Paralyzed, Petrified, Poisoned, 

Prone, Restrained, Unconscious 

Senses Darkvision 60 Ft., passive Perception 10 

Languages Understands All Languages It Knew In Life But Can't Speak 

Challenge 1 (200 XP) 

Incorporeal Movement. The specter can move through other creatures and objects as if 

they were difficult terrain. It takes 5 (1d10) force damage if it ends its turn inside an object. 

Sunlight Sensitivity. While in sunlight, the specter has disadvantage on attack rolls, as 

well as on Wisdom (Perception) checks that rely on sight. 

Actions 
 

Life Drain.  Melee Spell Attack: +10 to hit, reach 5 ft., one creature. Hit: (3d6) necrotic 

damage. The target must succeed on a DC 10 Constitution saving throw or its hit point 

maximum is reduced by an amount equal to the damage taken. This reduction lasts until 

the creature finishes a long rest. The target dies if this effect reduces its hit point 

maximum to 0 
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	Race : Variant Human
	Alignment: Chaotic Neutral
	Inspiration: +3
	STR: -1
	ProfBonus: 
	AC: 14
	Initiative: +2
	Speed: 30
	PersonalityTraits : Polihisztor vagyok, tudós, szónok, stratéga. Terveim sajátosak és különlegesek, de én átlátom őket (mások furán néznek). 
	STRmod: 8
	HPMax: 59
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	HPCurrent: 
	Ideals: Az embernek áldozatokat kell hoznia céljai érdekében. Másokat feláldozni is áldozat.
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	INT: -1
	Wpn Name: Spell Attack
	Wpn1 AtkBonus: +9
	Wpn1 Damage: Spell save DC 17
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	AttacksSpellcasting: Thirsting Blade: You can attack with your pact weapon twice, instead of once, whenever you take the Attack action on your turn.Sharpshooter: - Attacking at long range doesn't impose disadvantage on your ranged weapon attack rolls.- Your ranged weapon attacks ignore half cover and three-quarters cover.- Before you make an attack with a ranged weapon that you are proficient with, you can choose to take a -5 penalty to the attack roll. If the attack hits, you add +10 to the attack’s damage.
	Passive: 10
	ProficienciesLang: Armor Proficiency: Light armorsWeapon Proficiency: Simple weapons, pact weaponTool Proficiency: Forgery kit, calligrapher's supplies
	Equipment: Improved Pact Weapon Hex Warrior: You can use your action to create a pact weapon in your empty hand. You can choose the form that the weapon takes (any melee weapon, shortbow, longbow, light crossbow, or heavy crossbow) each time you create it. You are proficient with it while you wield it. This weapon counts as magical and has +1 bonus on attack and damage rolls. You use your Charisma score for attacks with your pact weapon instead of Dexterity or Strength. You can use it as an arcane focus for your warlock spells. Your pact weapon disappears if it is more than 5 feet away from you for 1 minute or more. It also disappears if you use this feature again, if you dismiss the weapon (no action required), or if you die.Devil's Sight: You can see normally in darkness, both magical and nonmagical, to a distance of 120 feet.Known Cantrips: Eldritch Blast, Mage Hand, Prestidigitation, Known Spells: Armor of Agathys, Blink, Counterspell, Darkness, Dimension Door, Dispel Magic, Fly, Hex, ShatterCombat Equipment: studded leather armor, 100 arrows
	Features and Traits: Spellcasting: Your spell slots: 4th level slots:  O O You regain all expended spell slots when you finish a short rest.Eldritch Smite: Once per turn when you hit a creature with your pact weapon, you can expend a spell slot to deal +5d8 force damage to the target, and you can knock the target prone if it is Huge or smaller.Hexblade curse: Bonus action. One creature you can see within 30 feet is  cursed for 1 minute, or until the target dies, you die, or you are incapacitated. Until the curse ends, you gain the following benefits:• You gain +3 bonus to damage rolls against the cursed target.• Any attack roll you make against the cursed target is a critical hit on a roll of 19 or 20 on the d20.• If the cursed target dies, you regain 14 HP.The curse can be used once, regained after short rest.Accursed specter: When you slay a humanoid, you can cause its spirit to rise from its corpse as a specter. When the specter appears, it gains 4 temporary hit points.Roll initiative for the specter, which has its own turns.It obeys your verbal commands, and it gains a special +6 bonus to its attack rolls.The specter remains in your service until the end ofyour next long rest, at which point it vanishes to theafterlife.You can use this power once, regained after long rest.
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